CSEP 590E: Practical Aspects of Modern Cryptography
Final Project Presentation Scheduling

Complete by 5:00pm Friday, Dec 2, 2016

Written final projects will be due Monday, Dec. 12 at 5:00pm.
Oral project presentations will be scheduled into at least 3 groups (with perhaps one or more meeting in Redmond).
Normal times for presentations will be evenings during the week of Dec. 12. If there is sufficient demand, we may schedule an early presentation slot during the prior week.
[Important: If you present early, your written project must be submitted prior to your oral presentations.]

Please submit via the Catalyst drop box your top three (or more) preferences for dates and locations as follows. (If you don’t care, you may give equal rankings to some dates.)

| ___ | Mon., Dec. 12 | ___ | Wed., Dec. 7 |
| ___ | Tues., Dec. 13 | ___ | Thurs., Dec. 8 |
| ___ | Wed., Dec. 14 |   ___ | UW    ___ | Redmond |
| ___ | Thurs., Dec. 15 |

Please let us know if your preferred locale depends on date.
Additionally, please let us know here if you have any special constraints (e.g. travel, grade or letter by certain date, etc.) – even if you’ve already informed us by other means.